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NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas (March 11, 2021) – TaskUs, the leading outsourcing provider for high-growth companies, was recognized for its
exceptional culture as one of the 20 best places to work by Business Intelligence Group. This latest award marks TaskUs’s third recognition for its work
environment, benefits, and culture in the last three months. 

Business Intelligence Group has developed the first crowd-sourced and openly transparent platform that recognizes the vision, creativity, and
persistence of the world’s leading companies across the globe. Since 2012, Business Intelligence Group’s annual Best Places to Work Awards
Program has honored companies going above and beyond to create an exceptional work environment and culture for employees. The Business
Intelligence Group celebrates those companies who help their employees accelerate their careers, knowledge, and performance.

TaskUs was the only multinational enterprise that scored high enough in employee satisfaction to be named to Business Intelligence Group’s Best
Places to Work 2021, based on the results of an online survey of team members rating their work environment, support, remote experience and more.

“At TaskUs, we are committed to putting our people first and creating the best possible experience for all of our global teammates,” said Chief
Customer Officer Jarrod Johnson. “While the pandemic added new challenges in how we do this, I’m proud and inspired by the effort of all our
teammates to create a work environment that is supportive, inclusive, equitable and focuses on the wellbeing of each and every individual – whether
in-person or from afar.” 

As hope for an end to the pandemic emerges with vaccine distribution happening worldwide, TaskUs continues to lead the industry with its response to
COVID-19 and commitment to putting people first. The pandemic has not slowed down the company’s important work around diversity and inclusion,
equal opportunity, mental health awareness or physical wellbeing and care. As vaccine rollouts are underway across the globe, TaskUs remains true to
supporting teammates by covering the costs to take the coronavirus vaccine as soon it’s available to them. 

“Even during these unusual times, it is clear that employee performance and engagement are keys to the success of all of our winners and finalists,”
said Maria Jimenez, Chief Nominations Officer of Business Intelligence Group. “The Best Places to Work awards program puts the power of
determining winners into the hands of employees, and they have spoken. Congratulations to all of the winners.” 

Over the past few months, TaskUs also received multiple recognitions from Comparably as one of the Best Companies for Women, Best Companies
for Diversity, Best Company Perks & Benefits, and Best Company Culture. TaskUs CEO Bryce Maddock was also named as Best CEO. At the end of
2020, TaskUs was also honored by the Investors in People for its “Outstanding Use of Technology,” the Stevie®  Awards for Great Employers and
Customer Service, and by the Los Angeles Business Journal’s Fastest-Growing Private Companies (#26).

TaskUs currently has over 25,000 teammates around the world with offices across the U.S., the Philippines, India, Taiwan, Mexico, Greece, Ireland,
and Colombia. 
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